Dare to Bare Facial - Results Driven Professional Facial Routine – rrp £79.00 - £99.00
Products

A facial for all those clients who want to only wear Sun Always Shines tinted SPF 50 on their skin. The aim is to close up pores, even out skin
tone and pigmentation and give a naturally clearer look to the skin.

Spotless Glycolic Cleaning
Wash

Double Cleanse
Massage the Spotless Foaming Glycolic Cleanser onto dry skin.
Wait 1-2 minutes then rinse off using the muslin facial cloth. Dry gently with a tissue.
Repeat for a second cleanse.

C Fix +10%

Skin Needling
Wearing gloves, Dermal Roller or Digital Skin Needle C FIX + into the skin until you reach the end point of the needling section. This will be
either 3 passes or when the skin is showing erythema.
Clean skin with sterile water or saline and dry with a tissue.

LED light

A relaxing session of the DNA LED light canopy treatment for 10 minutes.

Give Me Hydration

Pat onto the skin with the tips of your fingers using clean gloved hands. Leave to melt into the skin for 1 minute.

Eye Wonder

Dab a small amount of product around the eye area.

Sun Always Shines Tinted
SPF 50 Protection

Apply the tinted SPF liberally all over the face and neck.

Treatment Plan

A course of 6 treatments over a 6-12 month timescale.

Home care

It is essential to use the protection of DNA Skincare Sun Always Shines. Without appropriate protection any sun damage, hyperpigmentation
or hypopigmentation will return and could even increase.

Skin Reset Programme - Results Driven Professional Facial Routine – rrp £59.00 - £79.00
Products

Spotless Glycolic Cleaning
Wash

A facial and skin reset programme for those clients who have been using the wrong products for their skin – they just need a ‘reset’ to bring
the skin back to a condition that is both manageable and balanced. This programme is also great for clients who have never used products or
who simply want to look after the skin that they are in. This skin programme can be used alongside peels and dermaplaning treatments for the
ultimate skin care with visible results.
Double Cleanse
Massage the Spotless Foaming Glycolic Cleanser onto dry skin.
Wait 1-2 minutes then rinse off using the muslin facial cloth. Dry gently with a tissue.
Repeat for a second cleanse.

Rewind

Apply a small amount of this Vitamin A based product avoiding the eye area.

C Fix +10%

Apply a small amount of this Vitamin C based product avoiding the eye area.

LED light

A relaxing session of the DNA LED light canopy treatment for 10 minutes.

Give Me Hydration

Pat onto the skin with the tips of your fingers using clean gloved hands. Leave to melt into the skin for 1 minute.

Eye Wonder

Dab a small amount of product around the eye area.

Sun Always Shines Tinted
SPF 50 Protection

Apply the tinted SPF liberally all over the face and neck.

Lip Service
Treatment Plan
Home care

Finish off your Skin Reset Programme with lip hydration in the form of Lip Service.
A course of 6 treatments over a 6-8 month timescale. Leaving a gap of at least 4 weeks with home care products to continue the programme.
A home care routine is essential for this client.
Spotless Glycolic Wash, Rewind .8% Retinol, and Sun Always Shines is a basic package that this client would need. Consider including in your
treatment cost.

